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Abstract 

Adherence of plasma-sprayed thermal barrier coatings (TBC’s) is strongly dependent on mechanical 
jntedocking at tho interhce between the ccramjc coating and the underlying metallic bond coa~ 
Typically, a rough bond-coat surface topcdogy is required to achieve adequate mechanicaf bonding 
However, the resultant interfacial asperities modify the residual stresses that develop in the coating 
system due to thermal expansion differences, and other misfit strains, and generate stresses that can 
induce progressive fracture and eventual spallation of the ceramic coating. Far a flat it~terface, the 
principal residual stress is pjrallel to the interface, as the stress normal to the interface is zero. However, 
the residual stress normal to the intcrface becomes non-zero, when the interface has the requkcd 
interlocking morphology. In the present study, an actuat microstnrcture of a plasma-sprayed TBC sygtcm 
was numeridy simulated and anayzed with a recently developed, chject-oriented finite element analysis 
program, OOb: to give an estimate of the localized residual stresses in a TBC system. Additionaiiy, 
mod4 TBC microstructures were examined to evaluate the manner in which the topology of interfacial 
asperities infiuences residual strcsses. Results arc present for several scenafios of modifying intcrfhcial 
roughness. 

lntroduction 

Ceramic thermal barrier coatings (TBC’s) are commonjy used to protect air-coolcd superalloy hardware 
in hot-sections of gas turbine engines by reducing the surface tempetatures o f  metallic componerits [ 1-41. 
A typical plasma-sprayed TBC system consists of an oxidation-resistant rnetaliic bond coat overlaid by 
a porous, thermally-insulating ceramic coating [I-31, Since adherence of the piasma-sprayed ceramic 
coating to the metallic surface is enhanced by mechanical interlocking, a rough bond-coat surface 
topoiogy is  required to achieve the level of mechanical adtresion needed for the severe thermal cycles 
of a turbine engine [3,5,6]. Plasma-spray deposition of the bond coat provides an inherently rough and 
irregular rnetaUic surface, with the resultant asperities providing good bonding along the ceramidmetal 
interhe. Funhermore, the nature of the bond-coat surfaceroughness can be tailored to a limited extent 
by control of plasma-spray parameters andor powder size distributions. Currently, the magnitude and 
morphology of bond-coat roughness that provide optimum TBC durability have not been established. 

Substantiai residual stresses exist in TBC systems due to the large mismatch in metal-ceramic thermal 
n during cooling and lo high-temperature oxidation of the bond coat 12-71 During high- 

thin oxide scale (predominantly, a-Al,O,) forms at the irregular bond-mad 
g in a constrained volumetric increase dong the interface [2-7). The interfacial 

ic coating have significantly lower coeEcients of thermal expansion (CTE) than 
mponents, and thus, are subjected to significant compressive residual strcsses 

ntcrface during cooling [4,S,9]. The residuai stress normal to the interface (Le., the out- 
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of-plane residual stress) would be zero if the interface were perfealy flat f 10,l I], but becomes non-zero, 
when asperities are present [ 1 I]. Fracture andor buckling of the interfacbl oxide scale and ceramic 
coating can occur during cooling as a result of the combined in-plane compression and out-of-plane 
tension, [ 24,8,9]. 

Plasma-spraying produces a lamellar microstructure, consisting of numerous, interlocked ceramic 
platelets that formed upon impact of the molten ceramic partictes. Thus, the as-deposited ceramic 
coating contains a fine inter-lamellar porosity of numerous crack-like pores parallel to the interface (3,s 1. 
Residual tensile stresses normal to the i n t e h  repeated thermal cycling can result in the growth 
and caalescencc of this crack-like porosity. Damage accumulation evudually results in failure by ftacture 
and delamination of the ceramic coating ncar to and above the irregular, oxidized interface. 

The purpose of the present study is to elucidate the influence of interface asperities on residual stress 
distributions in a plasma-sprayed TBC system at room temperature, particularly, the residual stresses 
normal to the interface. To achieve this, a recently developed, object-oriented finite element analysis 
program (OOF) was adopted [13]. OOF is designed to operate on microstructurai images, thereby 
incorporating the actual microstructure of a m a t d  system. First, the ~crostructural  constituents of 
a TBC system are described. Then, using an OCNlj cmss=mctionai micrograph of this microstructwq 
residual stresses for the specific interface morphology and inter-lamellar porosity distribution of the 
microstructure were analyzed by OOF. To systematically examine the intlumco of interface asperities 
on the residual stress distributions, OOF was ais0 used to study model microstructures with various 
interface geometries. Specifically, these model microstructures consisted of an oxidized TBC system 
with a periodic sinusoidal interface topology to simulatcthe b 0 n d - c ~ ~  asperities. Additionaily, the valley 
and peak portions of the sinusoidal topology were removed to examine separately the influence of 
convex and concave asperities. Effects of oxide d e  thickness and the coating i n t e r - l d a r  porosity 
on residual stress distributions were also studied. 

The TBC System 

The TBC system examined in this 
study consisted of an air plasma 
sprayed (APS) 8 wt% YIO, partially 
stabilized ZrO, (YSZ) coating 
deposited on a vacuum plasma 
sprayed (VPS) Ni-22Cr- 104- 1 Y 
(NiCrAIY) bond coat 131. The VPS 

3- nd coat wacfabricated 
in a manner that induced significant 
surface roughness (on the order of 
14.2 pm RJ to ehance adhesion of 
the  YSZ coating [3]. The substrate 
is R e d  N5, a single-crystal Ni-based 
superalloy. Thicknesses of the 
coating, bond coat, and substrate are 
-200 pm, -125 pm, and -3.175 
mm, respectively. A typical cross- 
section of this specimen is shown in 
Fig. l a  after 270 thernial cycles to image for numeric2 &nulations. Respectively, (c) and (d) are 
1150°C followed by forced-air the calculated residual stresses, ux and uy , for the plasma 
cooling to -90°C. A previous study sprayed-ZrO, coating, the a-A120, oxidation sale, cind the 
determined that this number of NiCrAiY bond coat. [The Rend N5 substrate is not shown.] 

Figure 1. (a) Micrograph of TBC microstructure, (b) processed 



cycles represents approximately 75% of the average iifetirne under these test conditions [ 121. The dark 
contrast region in Fig. I a between the porous ccrarnic coating and the dense metallic bond coat is the 
a-Al,O, d e  (-5 pin in thickness). Large asperities are observed at the bond-coat interface due to its 
roughness. Inter-lamellar porosity and cracks are observed both within the coating and the oxide scale, 
The majority of the cracks are parallel to and near the bond-coat interface, as also observed in previous 
studies [5,6,7,9]. Although the crack distribution in the YSZ coating did not exhibit a clear trend, cracks 
in  the interfacial oxide scale were predominately located on the convex portions of the interface 
asperities. The oxide scale was also typically thicker in these wnvex bond-coat regions. In many 
locations the interfsce scale consisted of multiple thinner layers of oxide sub-scaie beneath the buckled 
original scale. Some localized regions of multi-layered scale were as thick as 20 pm [ I2 1. The localized 
scale buckling and delamination are likely the result of a combination of large compressive residual 
stresses parallel to the interface and smaller tensile residual stresses normal to the interface. 

Numerical Simulations 

Residual stresses were simulated using 001; [13], an objectsfiented finite element program that 
operates on dicrostructural images. The present simulations pixel-map representations of 
micrographs (k., a uniform rectanguiar array of oolors, or %nyscalts, to describe the image) as inputs 
to UOF. Each pixel (or array element) becomes two triangular finite dcments. Although the present 
analysis was twodhcnsional, Young's modulus, E, was replaced by H(1- v), where v is Poisson's ratio, 
to capture (approximately) the biaxial-stress nature of the dominate residual stress state for the TBC 
system (Le., the stress parallel to the interface). Simulations were performed on an actual TBC 
microstructure to analyze its residud stresses and on several mod4 miaostmctures to systematically 
eiucidate influences of interfacial asperities and oxide scale thickness on residual stress distributions. 

To analyze residual stresses in an actual TBC systems, the mismatch strains considered in the present 
study were the thmd and oxidation strains; stresses due to the plasma-spray deposition process were 
not considered. The thermaYmechanical properties used in the analyses we listed in Table 1 [2, 141. 
Vdues for the coefficients of thermai expansion (CTE) were an average over the temperature range of 
25'C to 1150°C. The temperaturechangeusedincalculatingthcthermalstrain was -1125°C $e., 25°C - 1150°C). Any plastic andor creep deformation of the bond coat was not considered. An exact 
determination of Young's modulus for the porous, micro-cracked cva~nic coating (-200 pm thickness) 
is diflicdt. However, Young's moduli of 5 to 50 GPa have been reported for free-standing deposits of 
A P S  YSZ [2, 141. 'In the present numerical simulation studies, the upper bound value 50 GPa was used 
for Young's modulus of the coating prior to incorporating cracks. Although oxidation strains arc not 
explicitly included in OOF, they can be readily incorporated by replacing the CTE of the oxide scale 
with an dective CTE, such that the egecfive thermal strain is the sum of the actual thermal strain and 
the oxidation strain. However, since the magnitude of oxidation strains for TBC bond coats is not well 
documented, they were not included in the present study. 

ThermaVmcchanid properties for the air-plasma sprayed YSZ ceramic coating, the a- Table 1. 
A&O, oxidation scale, the VPS NiCrAlY bond coat, and t he  Renb N5 substrate system. 

Coating I Oxide Scale Bond Coat Substrate 
Young's Modulus, E (GPa) 50 I 3 60 200 213 
Poisson's Ratio. Y 0.10 0.27 0.30 0.25 
CTE (x 10d/oC> 10 8 15.2 14.5 L 

Analysis of on ActudMcrustructure. The rnicrostnrcture of Fig. la  was digitized to a portable pixel 
map (.ppm) format. The processed image (consisting of 78,408 elements) is shown in Fig. lb. The visible 
cracks were included in the analysis (see the empty elements in Fig. ib). Since the substrate (not shown 
in Fig. 1) was much thicker than the other constituents, the thermal strain of the substrate @e., - I .63%) 



was used as the boundary condition at the right and the left edges of the image in Fig. I b to constrain 
its distortion in the r-direction. 

t Coating 

a, (ma) 1 -2.5*49 
a, ( m a )  -2ZW 107 

Using OOF, the predicted stress-rnaps for a, and or are shown in Figs. IC arid 1 d, respectively. The 
stresses in the system, minus the cracks (represented by empty elements), are indicated by the yreyscaie 
bar in Fig. 1, which ranyes from -1.5 GPa to +1.5 GPa. Statistical summaries of the residual stresses in 
each constituent (averaged over ali elements) are listed in Table. 2. It is noted that in the absence of 
both int- asperities and cracks, a, in the coating, the oxide scale, and the bond coat should be -28 1 
MPa, -3,609 MPa, and 225 MPa respectively, and uy should be zero. As expected, perturbation of the 
residual stress field due to the presence of interface asperities and cracks is obvious in Figs. IC and Id, 
with the averaged values presented in Table 2. Specifically, uy is tensile in the convex portions with 
maximum tensile stresses of -50 MPa, -1 20 ma, -530 MPa in the coating, the oxide scale, and the 
bond coat, respectively. A question is thus raised a to whether the bond coat surface-roughness can be 
better designed to mitigate the tensile stress field normal to the interface, Le., u,,. To study this, 
numerical simulations were performed on model microstructures as follows. 

Oxide Scale Bond Coat - 1543i1090 171,273 
-73%855 I79i354 

Table 2. Statistics of the residual stresses, a, and up of the microstructure in Fig. 1 b. 

Andyscs of Model Microxtructurcs. Six model TBC microstructures were analyzed. First, an oxide 
sde with a periodic sinusoidal topology, simulating interface asperities, was evaluated (Fig. 2a). Tt is 
noted that this sinusoidal geometry has been adopted elsewhere [ 16-1 83 to evnluatc TBC residual stress 
states. Second, the valley portion of the shusoidal interface was removed to examine the rule of convex 
aspeaities (Fig. 2b). Third, the peak portion of the sinusoidal interface was removed to exmine the role 
of concave asperitits (Fig. 2c). Founh, the oxide scale was removed (Fig, 2dxto simulate the as-received 
TBC system prior to high-temperature exposure. Fifth, the oxide-scale thickness was doubled (Fig. 2e). 
Sixth, periodic arrays of cracks were inserted into the coating (Fig. 20. The processed images for the 
model microstructures in Figs. 2a-2f each contained 41,472 finite elements. 

Using OOF, predicted stress maps for a, and or are ais0 shown in Figs. 2a-2f for the six model 
microstructures. Statistics of ux and uy in the coating, the oxide scale, and the bond coat are listed in 
Table 3. The si@canl variations of thc values in Table 3 are due IO localized stress fluctuations dong 
the irregular interfaces. It can be seen in Fig. 2a that tensile and compressive stresses normal to the 
interface, uy, occur in regions of convex and concave asperities, respectively. Without concave asperities 
(Fig. Zb), the large compressive stress concentration of uv in the concave-asperity region in Fig. 2a 
spreads out to the flat-interface region (Fig. 2b). Without the convex asperities (Fig. Zc), the tensile 
stress of ur in the convex-asperity region in Fig. 2a shifts to the flat-interface region (Fig. 2c). This 
occurs because there is no forcc applied in the y-direction. Consequently, the compressive values of uv 
due to concave asperities require tensile values of or elsewhere (ix., in the flat-interface region in this 
case) to achieve mechanical equilibrium, Statistics of the modeling results (see Table 3) suggest that it 
is beneficial to remove either the concave or the convex asperities in terms of reducing (1) the maximum 
tensile uy in the coating as well as the bond coat, and (2) the stress fluctuation in the constituents. 
Effxts of removing the concave and the convex asperities were similar. The modeis also indicate that 
it is detrimental to remove eithcr the concave or convex asperities in terms of reducing compressive 0, 
in the oxide scale. However, reducing the stress levels in the thin interfacial scale is not likeiy a primary 
concern with regard to increasing the durability of plasma-sprayed TBC’s. This is because prior studies 
have indicated that the fiacture response of the interfacial scale does not play a dominant role in failure 
of high quality plasma-sprayed TBC’s with adequate interface roughness [6,15]. 



In the absence of an oxide scale (Fig. 2d), the tensile uy and its fluctuation in the bond coat are reduced; 
however, the maximum tensile stress, a,, in the coating increases. When the thickness of the oxide scale 
increases (Fig. Ze), the compressive uy and its fluctuation decrease in both the coating and the oxide 
scale; however, the tensile or and its fluctuation increase in the bond coat. Finally, with cracks aligned 
parallel to the x-axis in the coating (Fig 29, or is rciaxed, while a, remains similar to that in the coating. 

Fig. 2. Six m o d 4  TBC inicrostructures and the calculated residual stresses, a, and oy. (a) a sinusoidat 
interface topotogy with an oxide scale; (b) the valley portion of the sinusoidal topology is removed; (c) 
the peak podon of the sinusoidal topology is removed; (d) the oxide scale is removed; (e) the thickness 
of the oxide d e  is doubled; and (0 periodic arrays of horizontal cracks are introduced into the coating. 

Table 3. Statistics of residual stresses for model microstructures depicted in Figs. 2a-2f 

Stresses in Sinusoidal Valleys Peaks Scale Scale Cracks 
Coating Interface Removed Removed Removed Doubled Added 

(Fig. 2a) (Fk. 2b) (Fig, 2c) (Fig. 2d) (Fig. 2e) (Fig. 20 
ox (MPa) -284*26 -283-124 -284i26 -276k21 -287*36 -283*3 1 

-4a23 -0.7i12.1 -0.Izk10.8 -14k52 -0.5f17.4 -1.5+16.9 , a;(MPa) 

' Stresses in Sinusoidal Valleys Peaks Scale Scale Cracks 
Oxide Scale Interface Removed Removed Removed Doubled Added 

(Fig 2a) (Fig. 2b) (Fig. 2c) (Fig. 2d) (Fig. 2e) (Fig 20 
u, (MPa) -2107*563 -2555i661 -258Oi615 NA -2OOe529 -2 1 I6*564 
q, (Ma)  -1091*804 -659+734 I -58W711 NA -947172s I - 1 104a8 17 

Stresses in Sinusoidal Valleys Peaks Scale Scale Cracks 
Bond Coat Interface Removed Removed Removed Doubled Added 

(Fig. 2a) (Fig. 28) (Fig. 2c) (Fig, 2d) (Fig. 212) (Fig. 20 
u x ( ~ a )  1 201f142 I 217*114 , 222ki25 189*94 I 192i169 19W143 
a, (ma) I 85i238 f 41fl93 f 48k203 21*54 1 113*296 . 82k231 , 



Summary arid Coirclusions 

Reliability of plasma-sprayed YSZ coatings is of major importance for the use of TBC's in high- 
temperature applications. However, the stress states which can lead to fracture and spallation of these 
ceramic coatings have not been klIy analyzed and are not yet well understood. While a rough bond-coat 
surface is required to achieve good mechanical adhesion between coating and bond coat, the resulting 
interfacial asperities give rise to stresses which can lead to coating delamination. Thermal cycling 
experiments [I21 on the TBC system analyzed in this study have shown that coating damage is 
cumulative in nature, with cracking and delamination of the ceramic layer occurring parallel to and near 
the irregular interface. Also, greater amounts of interfacial scale damage were observed in the vicinity 
of convex asperities, likely as a result of tensile residual stresses normal to the interface. While the 
residual stress normal to the interface, a,. , is zero when the interface is flat, it is non-zero when the 
intefface contains asperities. Specifically, a,, values in the ceramic layers are tensile in the COI)VCX- 
asperity region during cooling, since the bond coat has 8 greater coefficient of thermal expansion than 
the coating. The present study attempts to address the damage problem by analyzing the etFecrs of 
interface asperities on residual stress distributions in the TBC system. It should be noted that this aaaiysis 
did not consider the strain due to interfkcial oxidation or time- and temperature-dependent mechanical 
response of the various TBC constituents. 

The numerid sirnolation, OOF. run on the actual microstructure of the TBC system (Fig. la) shows 
that uy is tensile in the region of convex asperities (Fig. Id). To systematically examine etyects of 
interface asperities on residual stress distributions, OOF was also run on model microstmcturcs (Figs. 
2a-20. The simulated results from modd microstructures provide preliminary guidelines for designing 
bond-coat surfhe roughness to minimize damage due to residual stresses. Since piasma-sprayed TBC 
systems tend to fail by spallation ofthe coating near the interface between the coating and the oxide 
scale, the surface-roughness design for the coating should focus on reducing both compressive u, and 
tensile a,. in the coating dose to the cuatindoxide-scale interface while maintaining adequate mechanical 
adhesion. Based on the simulated results (Table 3), a logical choice to reduce the stresses would be to 
eliminate or reduce the convex asperities. However, this may concomitantly reduce the level of 
mechanical bonding between the coating and the bond coat, and would certainly present significant 
processing challenges. 

Finally, effecls of constituent therdmcchanicai properties and microcracWporosity morphology on 
residual stresses will be examined in future publications by using UUF on similar model microstructures. 
Work is also in progress for measuring the localized residual stresses using stress-induced peak shifts 
of micro-Raman spectra and fluorescence R-Lines of C? in a l o h a .  Results are to be correiated with 
OOF simulations. 
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